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Appendix IV

George Shaw (1810-1876)

George Shaw was the eldest son of Giles Shaw, a mill owner and landholder of Uppermill in Saddleworth; his mother
Elizabeth was the daughter of John Radcliffe of nearby Stonebreaks, evidently an educated man as in old age he volunteered
to take some Greek and Latin lessons at a Saddleworth school1. He was educated locally and worked first as a commercial
traveller for his father’s business, covering surprisingly large distances of the north of England and the Midlands and even the
lowlands of Scotland. He soon developed an interest in history and heraldry coloured by the romantic medievalism of Sir
Walter Scott. Gifted with an unschooled artistic facility, as he travelled he kept notebooks in which he sketched historic
buildings and features which appealed to him; he also soon became interested in what he liked to call “ancient” oak furniture
(actually early Tudor to Jacobean), and quickly struck up a friendship with Francis Robert Raines (1805-78), briefly
Saddleworth’s new curate in 1829, who would soon become, after a similarly short spell in Rochdale, incumbent then vicar of
Milnrow, and a founder member and leading light of Chetham’s Society.
On one antiquarian exploration of the surrounding countryside in 1829 Raines and the still teenaged Shaw called on the
eccentrically clad Butterworth of “the Hermitage”; “His hermitage is partly underground” wrote Raines in his diary “and
consists of five small rooms, filled with pictures, oak carvings and pieces of vertu”; a collection that was later partly destroyed
in a fire2. Shaw eagerly perused Raines’ books on heraldry and local history during his absences on clerical business and soon
began to self identify as an antiquarian. He visited the wealthy vicar of Rochdale, William Hay3, another collector of “ancient”
furniture, and noticed some of it was assembled from diverse parts. He and Raines had also been to look at Manchester
Cathedral and Chetham’s Library, where Shaw returned on 31st January 1832 lured by antique furniture and especially
reports of beds, which were already a particular interest;
“Went to Manchester this morning [ . . ] I went to the College to see W Cropley the governor. W. Aston of Castletown
Hall told me to give his complements to W Cropley and he would show me a fine old bed he had got [ . . ] I . . was ushered
into the drawing room of WC where he was sitting [ . .] a large, old fashioned vaulted room, lined with some beautiful
tapestries in as beautiful preservation, and lighted by two gothic windows, containing a small quantity of Stained Glass [ . .]
The dining room is that used by the Wardens &c on College occasions [ . . ] It is a fine wainscotted room, with deep oriel
windows, and entirely furnished with ancient oak furniture, upon one piece of which was an inscription, to the effect that
Humphrey Chetham the founder of the College had also presented that with other articles of furniture [ . . ] W. C. took me to
look at the old bed, which for want of room lies at present in a kind of Storeroom, and a small magnificent one it is [ . . ] and
is in thorough good repair [ . . ] The back very much resembles the old back of the Barrowshaw bed, supported by 4 figures,
two females, and two males [ The stoops are of amazing thickness and covered with carving, and support a tester also very
much carved [ . . ] and in fact the bed is one huge piece of carving not having a plain spot upon it [ . . ] He also possesses
another bed, equally as fine which he uses, and had no objections to sell this one. The price he asks is forty guineas.”4 Shaw
1

A Chapter from the History of Saddleworth by Morgan Brierley (printed at “The Chronicle” printing works,1891), p.40.

2

Diary extract in Saddleworth Historical Society Bulletin Vol. 39 No.1, Spring 2009.

3

Became unpopular for his role in the Peterloo massacre.

4

Oldham Local Studies and Archives M175/1/3, ff.16-19.
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noticed here the Library’s Hulton “bookcase” (gifted by William Hulton in 1827), but not that it had originally been a bed, or
that its carved inscription was bogus (as is the more recent “Tudor buffet” description).5
After dinner on 10th February 1832 Shaw made an expedition lured by an ancestral connection; he
“went down to Ordshall [sic], to see the venerable old Hall, the ancient residence of the Radcliffes from whom my
Grandfather is descended [ . . ] There is no old furniture, or armour left in the hall, and with the exception of stained glass no
pictures [ . . ] The property now belongs to Mr. W. Egerton of Tatton, who, not being connected with the family, cannot be
expected to feel any interest in preserving the antiquity and character of the Edifice.” 6
Later on 9th December 1839 he complained snobbishly to Raines;
“I must say I am sorry selfishly sorry you may say that so many people are becoming affected by our taste, it makes all
these matters so inconveniently dear, besides making our respective collections of less importance. Although God knows I am
far, very far off from the aristocracy yet I feel most aristocratic on the subject of antiquities, and quite provoked when I hear
of a tradesman having the impudence and audacity to think of furnishing his pig sty with carved oak.”7
He had been finding the talent of Charles Lawton, one of his father’s dyers and wool sorters, for woodcarving and helping
him to medievalise the interior of his father’s C17th house with its Georgian facade (now named ‘St Chad’s’) convenient
however, and the rising price of old oak furniture was soon to offer him personal opportunities.
His father’s woollen business like many others was beginning to struggle by the 1840s, and Shaw was consequently looking
for additional employment. He had already made several pieces of “medieval style” furniture including an “aumbrie” (a
cupboard) for his and Raines’ mutual friend James Dearden (1798-1862), a barrister, who had inherited the manor of
Rochdale from his father (who had sent him to Greece to obtain Lord Byron’s signature on the deed of sale), and was also of
an antiquarian bent. Young Dearden had given some items to James Crossley’s Scaitcliffe Museum collection8 at Todmorden,
and Dearden Snr kept a “museum room” at his house “The Orchard” with Roman pots and coins and even a sarcophagus; he
also had a prime example of authentic Tudor furniture in the Thomas Stanley bed, “the state bed from Latham house” as
Shaw called it, which he had recorded the then new curate Raines having been shown in October 1829;
“the Deardens showed him a very capital collection of Antiquities and curiosities of every kind, and amongst other
things, the state bed from Latham [sic] House which was there during the siege.” 9
It is interesting to note the sliding walls of class divide which operated in this circle of friends. There were and are many
James Deardens in Rochdale, but this side of the family had climbed to the professional class and the universities and owned
mines; George Shaw’s father owned land, farms - indeed much of the Tame valley on which Uppermill was built - and a mill,
but had not sent his eldest son to university. Raines’ father was a doctor and though he had also not gone to university, he
was probably the best educated of the three, and his clerical rank was soon to give him also the widest range of social access;
the Reverend E.J. Hornby, Vicar of Ormskirk, who borrowed his notebooks, was the son of the 11th Earl of Derby’s
granddaughter and the brother of the wife of Edward Smith-Stanley, 13th Earl of Derby and a Shaw target.
In autumn 1842 Dearden sent Shaw to take a look at an old bed he thought interesting in an unnamed house; Shaw wrote to
Raines on 5th October (Shaw’s birthday) that it was a
“ Fine old and much dilapidated bed, near Huddersfield and which he wishes me to get repaired for him. [ . . ] I have
seen it and believe it will be one of the first and first [sic] ones after its reparation, with addition of heraldic insignia &c. &c.
&c.” 10
Dearden himself wrote to Raines that he might not buy the bed after all 11. It is credible that Shaw bought it himself, and by
“improving” it as he outlines above, transformed it into an ancestral “Radcliffe” bed, an extra special birthday present to
himself; such a bed certainly remained in his own bedroom until the sale of contents at St. Chad’s in 1920, and by a kind of
ironic appropriateness which Shaw would surely have appreciated, now resides at Ordsall Hall.

5

This may also have been a marriage bed; the knops carry initials A and H and first cousins Adam & Alice Hulton had a papal dispensation for
consanguinity from papal tax collector and author of the Epithalamium for Elizabeth of York Giovanni Gigli on 22nd May 1489.
6
Oldham Local Studies and Archives, M175/1/3 ff.43-45.
7

Chetham’s Library, Manchester: Raines/2/2/178 no.5.

8

See Paul Grinke: “The Scaitcliffe armoury and museum: a monument to the ’Lancashire hero’ at home, at war, and abroad (1810-1840)”
Journal of the History of Collections, Vol 31, 1, March 2019, pp.53-75.
9
Oldham Local Studies and Archives, M175/1/1 f.162.
10

Chetham’s Library, Manchester, Raines/2/2/178, 5th October 1842.

11

“The bed I have not yet bought and perhaps now shall not”; Chetham’s Library, Manchester, Raines/2/2/54, 11th October 1842.
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Shaw’s drawing room and armour-hung hall, both from the 1920 contents sale catalogue
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INFLUENCES

Openwork from the Henry VII Chapel, left; the
Lovely Hall bed, above; and the Thomas Stanley
bed, below. We know George Shaw had seen all
three, but when he supplied the altar for St
Mark’s Scarisbrick (next page, top), he used the
softer rounded ogee shaped lozenge of the
Chapel and the Thomas Stanley bed, not the
sharper diamond shaped lozenge of the Lovely
Hall bed.

Next page: the Scarisbrick altar, the rear pierced
panel of one of the “hall cupboards” supplied to
the Duke of Northumberland and “lined with
ultramarine” also using the softer ogee shaped
diaper; and the footboard of the 1486 state bed.
On the marriage bed the softer lozenge is
elongated to include the separated royal arms.
A shred of blue fabric was found by historic
paint analyst Helen Hughes on the footboard of
the 1486 bed, and George Shaw perhaps used
blue fabric behind the openwork panels of the
Alnwick “hall cupboards”, which he “lined in
ultramarine”.
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The footboard of the Stanley/Derby
bed, right, with a “Tudor rose” and
Beaufort portcullis, and the
Percy/Northumberland bed, below
with the inaccurate 3 Percy fusils
(instead of 5). Both use the softened
ogee diaper seen on the Thomas
Stanley bed, plus shields hung from
straps as on the headboard of the
royal bed, not the footboard. Both
also have a leaf form of a slightly
later period not seen on any of the
beds which Shaw drew on for his
productions

The Percy/Northumberland bed in the auction at Sotheby’s on
24th November 2004 of the estate of the late Sir Paul Getty II
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Right: the Alnwick
Percy bed at the
Sotheby’s Getty sale
in 2004
Below: the arms of
France shield on
the royal
headboard panel,
the flat, poorly
realised Percy
version and left, the
more accomplished
Stanley/Derby bed
panel (which fails
in the carving of its
central figures and
especially Eve; see
History &
Provenance Pt II).
The carving of the
foliate panels, as
with all the
naturalistic carving
on the royal bed, is
much more
rounded and threedimensional
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Dearden – often called “the squire” by Shaw – suggested that he both assist in re-olding the Trinity Chapel of St Chad’s,
Rochdale, and properly make a business rather than an occasional hobby of manufacturing furniture in “ancient style”, which
was now becoming fashionable again in the era of Pugin. The Trinity Chapel was the perquisite of the lord of the manor and
now they had succeeded the Byrons, Dearden thought a couple of family tombs would be appropriate – if not necessarily
authentic (one wonders what Raines with his stricter historical standards made of the finished new Trinity Chapel). Shaw was
to keep working on this until 1850, and had also fashioned a new pulpit and lectern for St Leonard’s, Middleton, making use
of some spolia of genuine 15th century diapered posts and adding to them. Meanwhile the family business was folding and an
alternative source of income had become imperative.12
It was not long before the nebulous divide between “partly genuine” and ”completely manufactured but sold as genuine”
was crossed. Shaw became aware that both the 13th Earl of Derby, who was trying to recover scattered items lost from
Lathom House during the Civil War, and the 4th Duke of Northumberland (1792-1865), who was employing Anthony Salvin to
redesign the Prudhoe Tower at Alnwick Castle and then the second floor of the keep at Warkworth, were both eminently
targetable as purchasers of new “ancient” family furniture. Edward Smith Stanley had been a big buyer at the sale of contents
of Horace Walpole’s Strawberry Hill in 1842, and Shaw supplied him with several pieces of supposedly Stanley ancestral
pieces before his death in 1851 closed that avenue13. In the same period however what must by now have been a large Shaw
workshop churned out a stream of fake Elizabethan and Jacobean “Percy” furniture and a “Henry VII” fireback, much of
which remains at Warkworth Castle in the second floor rooms of the keep, originally lined with painted stamped leather
hangings by Salvin. Some of the earlier pieces, including the two “hall cupboards” with diapered posts, carried incorrect Percy
escutcheons of three fusils instead of five until this was spotted and queried: a strange mistake for someone of Shaw’s
pronounced interest in heraldry14. Between July 1847 and February 1848 Shaw sent furniture to Alnwick with a total billed
value of £606, including £80 for the “Paradise Bed”, a technically inexpert copy of the royal marriage bed of 1486 (later sold
at Sotheby’s twice in 1997 and 2004).15 Shaw described this in a letter to the Duke of 12th August 1847;
. . “ a most magnificent bedstead – pillars similarly carved – foot board like the upper part of the cupboard or buffet – head
part with Adam & Eve standing on each side of the tree of life [ . . ] & inscription &c also cut through and on each side the
Adam & Eve carved panel two sides partly with shields hung in shafts upon arabesque foliage similar to those in the drawing
of the buffet – A very rich perforated cornice runs round & the pillars are surrounded by small lions, forming one of the most
superb specimens of Tudor furniture in existence and traditionally designated the Paradise Bed. [ . . ] Its price 70£. . . “ Of
course the headboard and posts had been modelled on those of the royal marriage bed which Shaw had evidently seen,
probably sketched on site, but had completely failed to grasp the subtleties of its multi-layered iconography or that it
portrayed more than Adam and Eve sinfully eating fruit, which he helpfully signposted but ran out of space on the inscription.
The Duke was slow to commit so on 24th September Shaw ramped up the effort; he assured the Duke of its quality “each
panel of pierced and perforate carving, as fine as the best cathedral screen work” – but had adjusted the price upwards
accordingly: it was now £80. By the time the bed was sold from Syon Park by Sotheby’s in 1997 the two front posts had been
reduced and Shaw’s trademark “extra sooty” pew varnish had been removed; it was sold again from the estate of the late
J.Paul Getty II in 2004.
The Duke asked for opinions on Shaw’s probity and sent his agent to call on him at St Chad’s unexpectedly, where Shaw
admitted that the bed he showed him (the “Radcliffe” one) was assembled from various parts. He continued to maintain
though that the furniture he supplied was all original and forwarded from his genteel but indigent friend in the vicinity of
Wressle; the Duke, amused but out of patience, paid one last time but terminated further deliveries as he suspected “the
supply was expedited from a store of unlimited quantity”.16
Shaw’s usual modus operandi was to approach the titled client ostensibly as a go-between representing a friend who had
fallen on hard times, but possessed some interesting old furniture which they did not wish to have generally known they
were having to sell; he tried this again with George Bridgeman (1789-1865), the 2nd Earl of Bradford at Weston Park, Staffs.;
on 5th September 1848 he tried to arouse his interest in “a most magnificent State Bed Stead – with Adam & Eve in Paradise
&c &c in the head part” and this time of course with “the arms of Bridgeman occurring again and again in various parts in
various shields amongst conventional foliage .. “ Whether the Earl took the bait remains a mystery, as no bed with the
Bridgeman arms has surfaced. William Perry Herrick, whose Beaumanor Hall near Loughborough was finished in 1848

12

Giles Shaw’s woollen mill, which had been let to cloth finisher James Miller, was finally liquidated on 9th August 1848.

13

See Liverpool Record Office, Stanley Papers 920 DER (13), 1/146/1-7.

14

It is noticeable that as well as the diaper on the posts deriving from that of the marriage bed and not the Thomas Stanley bed, the Percy
motto of “Esperence en Dieu” is carved in Gothic script on a banderole with a hole in its notched ends, as on the 1486 bed and the c.1715
“Jacobite Achievement”.
15
Sotheby’s Syon House Sale 14th-16th May 1997, lot 197 (£16,000); Christie’s 25th November 2004, lot 142.
16

For more detail on this episode see: Alan Petford and Mike Buckley, ‘George Shaw and the Duke of Northumberland’ Saddleworth
Historical Society Bulletin Vol. 47, No. 1 (2017), pp. 6-18.
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(complete with a twenty-one panelled armorial window celebrating his Gage ancestry) was another likely customer who
received a speculative letter,17 but who did not bite and returned a bed. Every time he made an approach Shaw ran the risk
of some of his aristocratic targets knowing each other; in his letter to Bradford he emphasised nervously that his prospective
acquisition “ . . for many reasons it is desired may not become public in the neighbourhood . .”.
However, despite the spurious ancestry Shaw fabricated for James Dearden, his work on the Trinity Chapel was transforming
him into a self-taught architect, and he began to use his wide circle of acquaintances (extended via the Deardens’ familiarity
with local MPs such as William Augustus Johnson, John Tomlinson Hibbert and John Platt, and via Raines to a network of
antiquarian clergy) to win a series of commissions for local churches and eventually private houses 18. The large workshops at
Victoria Mill and behind St Chad’s now employed his craftsman in legitimate projects which built and fitted out complete
churches including stained glass windows, though sometimes Shaw contributed just woodwork. His workshop of the 1850s
was said to employ over a hundred men and locally also built the Saddleworth Institute on land Shaw donated (it is
something of a mystery why he never sold some land earlier rather than suspect furniture). He became a pillar of the
community, presided at lectures at the Institute and even appeared on the bench as a J.P.
Even in the 1840s before embarking on the manufacture of fraudulent furniture Shaw struck up friendships with antiquarian
figures of some standing, such as Rouge Dragon Pursuivant Thomas King and Sir Samuel Rush Meyrick, who possessed several
real 16th and 17th century beds and shared Shaw’s interest in armour,19 but he took care to keep any of his pieces away from
Meyrick’s Goodrich Castle where he was a guest on at least two occasions.
Shaw never married and neither did his younger brother John Radcliffe, his partner in some later projects; his brother
Thomas and family used St Chad’s on holidays in the area from their new home in Eastbourne, but it was eventually left in
trust to James Lawton and after his death in 1907 to his daughter. Much of the land around the house was sold off; most of
the chapel built on the east side disappeared under the Manchester County Bank in 1882, and there is no trace of the factory
outbuildings at the back. Eventually the house and remaining land were bought by Uppermill Urban District Council.
The contents of St Chad’s were finally auctioned by Messrs Allen Mellor & Co. in 1920, who produced a catalogue valuable
for recording the furniture in the house at the time.20 Some examples of Shaw furniture can be seen at Saddleworth Museum
and a few pieces remain in local houses. St Chad’s is now Uppermill Library; the “Radcliffe” bed which George Shaw
“improved” and used in his own bedroom is of course now at a Radcliffe house, Ordsall Hall in Salford, which would probably
have pleased him.
CHURCHES (BUILD & FURNISHINGS)
BIRTLE St John the Baptist 1845-6 ; FRIEZLAND Christ Church 1848-50 & 1860 (also the parsonage, school & master’s house
and probably in conjunction with Scottish architect James Henderson (1809-96) who specialised in Gothic revival churches);
HEALEY Christ Church 1849-50; GRIMSTON PARK Chapel, Tadcaster 1851; CARLECOTES St Anne 1856-57; WINGATES St John
the Evangelist 1858-59; EATON, All Saints 1860; NORDEN St Paul 1860-62; PENISTONE St John the Baptist 1862;
LLANFAIRFECHAN Christ Church 1863; RIPPONDEN St Bartholomew 1868.
CHURCHES (FURNISHINGS only)
ROCHDALE St Chad’s Trinity Chapel 1842-50; MIDDLETON St Leonard’s (pulpit & lectern) 1843; SADDLEWORTH St Chad’s
1846-7; SCARISBRICK St Mark 1848-51; WERNETH St Thomas 1853-5; MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL (lectern) 1856; WARDLE St
James 1856-7; MOTTRAM St Michael & All Angels (screen and canopied seats) 1858; WINGATES St John the Evangelist 1859;

17

Shaw had probably heard about his purchase of “King Richard III’s bed” from the Blue Boar Inn at Leicester.

18

William Augustus Johnson (1777-1863) retired from the army when he inherited the Witham-on-the-Hill estate in Lincolnshire where the
Deardens stayed annually, and was Tory M.P. for Oldham 1837-47. John Tomlinson Hibbert (1824-1908) served in two of Gladstone’s
governments and was M.P. for Oldham 1862-74, 1877-86 and 1892-95; in 1865 he was elected alongside his fellow Liberal John Platt, via
whom Shaw probably got his commission from Hibbert. John Platt (1817-72) was the first Liberal to be elected Mayor of Oldham in 1854-56
and 1861-62, and then M.P. from 1865 to his death in 1872. Platt’s and Hibbert’s fathers had founded Oldham’s leading engineering firm but
the Platts bought Elijah Hibbert out in 1854 and soon became the world’s largest producers of textile machinery. They were also connected
by marriage, as John Platt’s brother James had married J.T. Hibbert’s sister-in-law and was also a Liberal M.P. for Oldham in 1857, when he
was accidentally fatally shot above Ashway Gap, the hunting lodge then almost completed for the Platts by George Shaw.
19
According to Canon Raines, Shaw obtained some armour when the Assheton family’s Middleton Hall was demolished in 1842; he may also
have snapped up some pieces of genuine 15th to 17th century woodwork to make use of in his productions eg. St Leonard’s Middleton pulpit);
(The Diary of Nicholas Assheton of Downham in the County of Lancaster, Esq., for Part of the Year 1617 and Part of the Year Following;
Chetham’s Society, 1848, p.70). Meyrick’s Carolean bed (drawn by Henry Shaw) may also have influenced some of Shaw’s creations.
20
‘St. Chad’s’, Uppermill, Saddleworth, Yolks; Catalogue of the Valuable Antique & Modern Furniture Etc., Including a Very Fine Collection of
Old Oak (Oldham: Messrs Allen Mellor & Co., 1920).
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Uppermill Library, formerly George Shaw’s “St Chad’s”

Below: an etching of George Shaw’s sketch of the Baronial Hall he fitted out for the Oldham Lyceum
Educational and Industrial Exhibition appeared in the London Illustrated News on 2nd September 1854
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The Children’s Reading Room, Uppermill Library

PERCY MODERN

PERCY “ANCIENT”

Or, a lion rampant Azure

Azure five fusils conjoined in fesse Or

(supposedly the Lion of Brabant or Louvain
from a 12th century Percy marriage)

Much of George Shaw’s initial consignment of furniture sent to Alnwick Castle was carved
with escutcheons incorrectly displaying only 3 fusils, a strange mistake for a student of
heraldry (it would have been correct for eg. the Duke of Manchester at Kimbolton Castle)
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BURY St Mary’s Parish Church (font), 1876; HASLINGDEN new East Window; RETFORD St Swithin window.
Also, furniture for Chetham’s College, Manchester, 1847-50.

In partnership with his brother John Radcliffe Shaw 1861-67;
MILLBROOK Church 1862; PARKFIELD Holy Trinity 1862; LOWER CRUMPSALL St Thomas 1862-3; PRESTOLEE Holy Trinity 1863;
HURST BROOK St James 1863-65; HURST St John the Evangelist 1865; CALDERBROOK St James 1870; GORTON St James 1871;
GREENFIELD St Mary 1875.
SADDLEWORTH Mechanics’ and Literary Institute 1856-59 (on land donated by Shaw).
BOWDEN Parish Schools 1870.
PRESCOT Almshouses (nine) 1861.

PRIVATE HOUSES
PECKFORTON CASTLE Advised the 1st Baron Tollemache on Anthony Salvin’s designs for its construction 1842; ROLLESTON
HALL at some time, probably 1846-7, furniture ensuite with The Queen’s Gift for Sir Oswald Mosley, 2nd Bt.; ASHWAY GAP
House for John Platt of Platt Bros textile machinery company, 1856-8 (demolished 1981); WHARMTON TOWER House for
John Dickon Whitehead at Grasscroft, 1861; BRYN-Y-NEUADD Llanfairfechan House for John Platt, 1863 (demolished 1966);
HAWARDEN CASTLE “The Temple of Peace” library/study for W.E.Gladstone, 1865-6; Littleborough PIKE HOUSE Stained glass
windows for the Beswicke-Royds (?1867); URMSTON panelled room with elaborate overmantel for John Tomlinson Hibbert
M.P., (who bought the house in 1855) ?1860s; MARSDEN alterations to Cross Hill House, 1875.
. . plus of course “The Orchard” at Rochdale, where he built on an extension including a billiard room for James Griffith
Dearden in 1865 and presented a bill for £594 10s 4d.

The sideboard made for Chetham’s College by George Shaw’s workshop 1847-50 in
which he recycled decorative features of both the 1486 bed and Thomas Stanley bed,
and used the royal bed’s pillow boards to add the final flourish
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FURNITURE SUPPLIED BY GEORGE SHAW TO THE 4TH DUKE OF NORTHUMBERLAND, NOW AT WARKWORTH CASTLE

Above and below: supposedly Elizabethan ancestral furniture
originally “from Wressle Castle” supplied by George Shaw to
Algernon Percy, 4th Duke of Northumberland and now on the
second floor of the keep at Warkworth; the modelling of the
lions is a particular giveaway. A “sort of sideboard, or
cupboard” very much like the one below but with Stanley
heraldry was the first piece offered by Shaw to the 13th Earl of
Derby on 7th January 1842.

Above: one of the buffets or “hall cupboards” for display
identical to the one at the side of the hall of Rolleston Hall,
except as regarding the heraldic loading of the escutcheons
on the back panel and in the mantled escutcheons on the
knops (those carved by Shaw’s workshop have six leaves
mantling the shield like those of the Thomas Stanley bed,
not eight like the royal marriage bed)
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Supposedly Elizabethan furniture supplied with a “Henry VII fireback” to the 4th Duke
of Northumberland at Alnwick Castle by George Shaw’s workshop in 1847-48. When
the Duke employed Anthony Salvin to make the second floor of the keep of Warkworth
Castle suitable for entertaining he moved several items here and hung Venetian leather
cloths on the walls. Compare the technical level of the framed head, below, with those
of the Urmston Grange mantlepiece on the next page. Obviously a good figurative
carver capable of credible heraldic supporters had eluded Shaw in this period
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Above: a view of the pulpit by George Shaw for St.
Leonard’s, Middleton, which shows that he incorporated
what would appear to be some original C15th-16th posts
very similar to those of the 1486 bed into a framework of
new timber; it would be very interesting to disassemble the
pulpit to examine its parts more closely and record its
dendrochronology
Left: George Shaw’s Manchester cathedral lectern quotes
the diapering of the posts of the marriage bed
Below: Harry Buckley, assisted by Verger Stanley Roebuck,
cleans George Shaw’s special sooty “ancient finish” varnish
off the screen his workshop made for Mottram Parish
Church in 1858 (1935)
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A closer look at the lectern of Manchester Cathedral reveals that though quoting liberally from the decorative
features of the royal bed on the central diapered post, its smooth, machined surfaces and much fresher timber
distinguish it as a modern object produced with Victorian and definitely post early modern equipment
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Above and right: choirstalls and font cover: woodwork for
St Anne’s Carlecotes in emphatically Victorian Gothic style

Below left: Shaw’s “Radcliffe bed” at St Chad’s in
the 1920 sale catalogue (lot 509, p.22); below,
his own sketch of his armour-stuffed hall

Below: the copy George Shaw made of the Stuart royal
arms and supporters for Christ Church, Friezland
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Overmantel detail from a room
designed by George Shaw in the
closing down sale for Wellers of
Guildford, March 2020

This entire room of mantelpiece and panelling was originally made for Urmston Grange in Manchester
for John Tomlinson Hibbert MP and was later taken to Hampsfield House, Lindale, near Grange-overSands. The carving is of a manifestly higher standard than that of the Warkworth Castle furniture and
possibly made in partnership with a firm such as Crace; however, it is also manifestly Victorian in style
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STAINED GLASS
Above: the real 16th century “Flodden archers” window in St
Leonard’s, Middleton commissioned by Sir Richard Assheton; and
the windows inspired by it created by George Shaw for the
Beswickes’ Pike House, Littleborough, Rochdale: Sir Edward
Stanley’s archers are identical, and the shields hung from branches
on straps and the diapered columns derive from the 1486 bed
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The Archers and Matchlock Men genealogical windows
were sold at Christie’s on 4th December 2012 (lots 134 and
132: £2,500 each pair). Like two smaller sets of panels at the
auction they had been removed from Pike House, ancestral
home of the Halliwell and Beswicke families, before it was
demolished in 1960. The panels of Sir Edward Stanley’s
and Richard Beswicke’s archers at Flodden were obviously
modelled on the famous Assheton window at St Leonard’s
Middleton, with which George Shaw was very familiar as
he had made a lectern and an elaborate pulpit for the
church, but with added influences from the royal bed in
respect of the diapered columns, the banderoles and
heraldic shields hung from foliage on straps. The Halliwell
“matchlock men” served in the royalist forces at the battles
of Naseby and Wigan Lane.

T

Lot 134

The Reverend Francis Raines, antiquarian and close
friend of George Shaw, married Honora Elizabeth
Beswicke, eldest daughter of Major John Beswicke
of Pike House, on 21st November 1836
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Lot 132

Major John Beswicke’s son John Halliwell Beswicke died
in 1842 and his daughter Mary Alice Gibson Beswicke
inherited Pike House. She was married to Robert Clement
Nuttall Royds on 9th May 1867 (by her uncle, Canon
Raines); they then became the Beswicke-Royds, and
probably commissioned these windows from George
Shaw.
Their son John Halliwell Beswicke Royds died unmarried
in 1940, and the house was eventually demolished in 1960.

The Beswicke family counted both Protestant
martyr John Bradford, and Hugh Oldham, Bishop
of Exeter (born in Crumpsall, Manchester,
founder of Manchester Grammar School, and
chaplain to Lady Margaret Beaufort) as ancestors
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Pulpit by George Shaw at St Leonard’s, Middleton, 1843, of both new and salvaged material

“ . . at one end was a beautiful oak bookcase apparently very old, but [William Hay] told me that it was made up
of various pieces of carved oak which had come into his possession. If it could not be termed an original antique,
it certainly merited admiration from the very tasteful manner in which it was put together”.
An illuminating diary entry by George Shaw in September 1829 after looking round the
study of William Hay, Vicar of Rochdale and another collector of not altogether
“ancient” furniture (Oldham Local Studies & Archives M 175/1/1 f. 162)

©️ Stephanie Brooke

September 2022
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